
ELECTRIC BIKE CATALOGUE
ITALWIN
ITALWIN is a historic Italian brand dedicated to the production of electric bicycles
Since 2003, the production in the factory in Veneto has marked the consolidation of a brand which has become over time 
synonymous of reliably and quality made in Italy.
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EASY THE RIGHT BALANCE BETWEEN QUALITY AND PRICE
Functionality and stability combine perfectly in a traditional 
urban city bike, bringing on the city road your desire for 
movement and freedom.Rear motor, 7-speed Shimano 
gearbox, Selle Bassano seat, low down tube and strengthened 
kick-stand.

Battery
36V, Lithium-Ion, equipped with Samsung cells. Capacity of 8,8 
Ah for Medium model, 11.6Ah for Long model, 12.8 Ah for 
Extralong model.

Multifunction control unit
Control unit onboard, with LED display, from which you can 
select among 5 different levels of engine servicing, check the 
remaining charge or activate the soft start, to set of without 
pedaling.

Transmission: chain
Frame: aluminium 44 cm
Wheels: 26” – 1,75”
Motor-torque: Rear 250W 
brushless
Weight (without battery): 18 kg
Brakes: Front & rear V brake
Saddle: Selle Bassano
Front fork: Fixed
Gear: 7-speed Shimano Tourney
Pedal sensor: Integrated speed 
sensor
Light: Front and rear battery LED
Display: Multifunction control unit; 
LEDs: 5 levels of engine assist 
and soft start device
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NUVOLA 3 LIGHT AND EFFORTLESS
With the convenience of stopping at any time without 
compromising your stability, NUVOLA is your e-bike.

EXTRA LOW DOWN TUBE
Ease and total riding comfort whenever you need to stop in 
your urban tours without wasting time and balance.

40 MM SUSPENDED FORK
A technical element that ensures smoothness, while keeping 
the set trajectory without jumping or slipping.

Batteries
36V, Lithium-Ion, equipped with Samsung cells. Available in 
three capacities: 8.8Ah, 11.6Ah and 12,8Ah.

Transmission: Chain
Frame: Aluminium 44 cm 
(24″) /46cm(26″)
Wheels: 24″/26″ x 1.75″
Motor: Rear 250W brushless
Weight (without battery): 
19.5 kg
Brakes: Front & rear V brake
Saddle: Bassano
Front fork: Suspended 40mm
Gear: 7-speed Shimano
Pedal sensor: Speed sensor
Lights: Front and rear LED
Display: Multifunction control
unit; LEDs: 5 levels of engine 
assist and soft start device

PRESTIGE STAND OUT WITH ELEGANCE

In man & unisex models, belongs to the premium segment 
of Urban line. It is designed for those who want to have a light 
pedal assist bicycle, easily manoeuvrable and with a 
comfortable riding position, without sacrificing the harmony of 
an elegant style. To get around the city with no effort, this e-
bike is equipped with 5 assistance levels – selectable by a 
backlight LCD computer on board -, front and rear disc brakes, 
and wheels 28” or 26″: all standard accessories allowing to live 
the urban everyday life in a comfortable and elegant way.

The batteries
36V, Lithium-Ion, equipped with Samsung cells. Available in 
three capacities: 8.8Ah, 11.6Ah and 12,8Ah.

Transmission: Chain
Frame: Aluminium. 
PRESTIGE
man: 47 cm, 
PRESTIGE unisex 26″/28″: 47 
cm
Wheels: Man: 28″ x 1.75″; 
unisex 26″-28″x1,75″
Motor-torque: Rear 250W 
brushless
Weight (without battery): 21kg
Brakes: Front & rear disc
Saddle: Royal
Front fork: Suspended 40 mm
Gear: 7-speed Shimano
Pedalling sensor: Speed
sensor
Lights: Front & rear LED
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TRAIL EXTREME STABILITY
The trekking product in a tourism cycle model, the light off-road 
vehicle that can conquer the city, a touring bike with sporting 
ambitions.

Battery
36V, Lithium-Ion equipped with Samsung cells
F.I.V.E. central motor
Reaches 90Nm of torque. It is integrated into the frame, so you can 
scale very challenging climbs and enjoy a strong thrust even in the 
plain.

Torque sensor
Just touch the pedals to receive electric assistance; simply proceed 
to your desired speed.

Transmission: chain
Frame: aluminium
Wheels: 28″ x 1.75″
Motor-torque: central FIVE 250W/
90Nm
Weight (without battery): 21 kg
Brakes: front & rear disc
Saddle: Velo
Front fork: Suntour 75 mm 
suspended
Gear: 8-speed Shimano Acera
Pedal sensor: torque sensor
Lights: removable front & rear LED

TRAIL 
Advanced

OFF TRACK TESTED
A touring bike with sporting qualities. Superb roadholding with 
included lightness thanks to the frame. A bike loved for its 
ability to play both the off-road and light-hearted urban 
role. TRAIL Advanced interprets the need for comfort and 
safety thanks to “city” accessories: kickstand, rear rack, 
mudguards.

Central motor
FIVE F90 is a second generation central engine: it bites the 
brake in the city and is aggressive in the lowlands. Equipped 
with exceptional boost, FIVE F90 delivers power to deal with 
slopes up to 30% and ensures driving pleasure thanks to its 
noiseless, increased of the 10% than the previous model.

3.5" LCD display
3.5″ LCD display with backlight. The device is equipped with a 
USB port to charge your smartphone.

Transmission: Chain
Frame: Aluminium, 
integrated battery 48 cm
Wheels: 28″ x 1.75″
Motor-torque: central 
FIVE F90 
250W/90Nm
Weight (without 
battery): 21 kg
Brakes: Hydraulic front & 
rear disc
Saddle: Velo
Front fork: Suntour 75 
mm
Gear: 8-speed Shimano 
Acera
Pedalling sensor: 
torque sensor
Lights: front & rear LED
Battery: 36V, Lithium-Ion. 504Wh
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TRAIL 
REAR

VERSATILE SPIRIT
Thanks to 250W brushless motor on the rear hub, there is no risk of 
wheels’ slipping. Its versatility is just in this feature: perfect for very 
flat paths that require a strong push. The compact engine makes 
pedalling pleasant, while modern geometry gives a surprisingly agile 
ride on routes.

The dynamic line with 28”x1.75” wheels, and the battery integrated in 
the oblique tube ensure an essential design that does not give up 
efficiency. TRAIL Rear guarantees an excellent response up to max. 
slopes of 10%

Rear motor
Compactness and no slipping thanks to 250W Brushless motor on 
the rear hub.

On-board micro-computer
Multifunction control unit backlit LCD display; 5 assistance levels and 
Soft Start device.

Front & rear disc brake
Double disc brakes, dual safety in an e-bike
equipped with high performance components for uncompromising 
performance.

Transmission: Chain
Frame: Aluminium 48 cm
Wheels: 28″ x 1.75″
Motor-torque: Rear 250W brushless
Weight (without battery): 19,5 kg
Brakes: Front & rear disc brake
Saddle: Velo
Front fork: Suntour 75 mm
Gear: 8-speed Shimano Acera
Pedal sensor: Integrated speed 
sensor
Lights: Removable front & rear LED
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EAGLE ZERO LIMITS
Finally sporting, and carefully studied for adventurous routes. It’s 
EAGLE, the
E-MTB that does not like frills and comes free from urban 
accessories. To define it, only the most aggressive and sports 
features: torque sensor ensuring an immediate engine 
responsiveness to pedaling; F90 FIVE central motor integrated into 
the frame and reaching 90Nm of torque. Remarkable performance to 
get you through the most aggressive climbs and achieve a significant 
boost even in the plain.

Motor FIVE F90
FIVE F90 central motor
FIVE F90 is the second generation of FIVE engines: it is ideal for the 
most demanding riders. It is designed for extreme use; it is the most 
responsive from a standing start. The difference compared to FIVE 
brother lies in the increased power and more abrupt output to face all 
the climbs, even the most difficult ones, up to 30% of slope.

Battery
36V, Lithium-Ion, equipped with Samsung cells. Capacity of 11.6Ah 
for Long battery model, 13.2Ah for Extra Long model.

FIVE central motor
Centrally positioned and integrated into the frame, it allows a better 
weight distribution, giving the electric bike a great manoeuvrability. 
The motor has 90Nm of torque, and this ensures a quick ride in 
climbing and strong boosts in plain.

Torque sensor
Efficient and responsive: just touch the pedal to receive electric 
assistance. Just select and proceed at your desired speed.

Aggressive features
EAGLE is the E-MTB that imposes itself with its practical simplicity: it 
overcomes slopes up to 30%, has wheels 27.5″ equipped with wide 
tread tires and knobbly tread.

Transmission: Chain
Frame: Aluminium 49 cm
Wheels: 27.5″ x 2.10″
Motor-torque: central FIVE F90 
250W/90Nm -central FIVE 250W/
90Nm
Weight (without battery): 20 kg
Brakes: Front & rear disc
Saddle: Royal
Front fork: Suntour 120 mm 
suspended and adjustable
Gear: 8-speed Shimano Acera
Pedal sensor: Torque sensor
Light: Removable front and rear LED
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WAYEL
Unique designs and innovative solutions made and designed in Italy. Wayel allows you to choose the electric bike that best 
suits your needs.
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ICON 
Urban 
Unisex

A touch of italian style
A touch of Italian style characterizes ICON Urban line’s proposal also in 
unisex version, with the comfortable low down tube. The elegance of the 
octagonal-shaped chassis with integrated battery combines perfectly with 
the innovative technology of F90 FIVE 48V central motor: silent and 
equipped with exceptional boost, F90 48V delivers power to deal with 
slopes up to 30%.

Built-in Shimano Alfine gearbox brings you finesse and effortless 
operation.

Central motor FIVE F90 48V
Bites the brake in cities and is aggressive in lowlands. Equipped with 
exceptional boost, F90 delivers power to deal with slopes up to 30%. 
Extremely silent, it ensures perfect symbiosis between the power 
delivered and the action of the legs.

Display LCD 3,5″
With backlight, the LCD display allows to turn the system on and off, to 
select the assistance levels, to activate the soft start and to check the 
battery level. The device is equipped with a USB port to charge your 
smartphone.

Integrated 8-speed gear
Finesse, versatility, effortless operation.

Batteries: Li-Ion battery equipped with 
Samsung cells
Wheels: Continental 28″-1,75″ 
Motor: Central FIVE F90 250W/90Nm 
48V
Brakes: Hydraulic disc brakes front and 
rear
Gear: 8-speed gear integrated Shimano 
Alfine
Frame: Hydroformed aluminium
Front fork: Suspended Monoshock 60 
mm
Display: Multifunction control unit with 
backlight LCD: 5 levels of engine assist 
and soft start device
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ICON 
Urban 
Man

Moving in the city
Moving in the city with an e-bike has never been so trendy. The new 
ICON Urban man version is irresistibly stylish with its chassis 
characterized by octagonal design, impeccable in its line thanks also to 
the integrated battery. Cutting-edge technological solutions with F90 
FIVE 48V central motor: silent and equipped with exceptional boost, F90 
48V delivers power to deal with slopes up to 30%. Built-in Shimano Alfine 
gearbox brings you finesse and effortless operation.

Batteries: Li-Ion battery equipped with 
Samsung cells
Wheels: Continental 28″-1,75″ 
Motor: Central FIVE F90 250W/90Nm 
48V
Brakes: Hydraulic disc brakes front and 
rear
Gear: 8-speed gear integrated Shimano 
Alfine
Frame: Hydroformed aluminium
Front fork: Suspended Monoshock 60 
mm
Display: Multifunction control unit with 
backlight LCD: 5 levels of engine assist 
and soft start device
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ICON 
Trekking 
Bike

Off-rod fun
Exclusive and characterized by a made in Italy design, the Trekking Bike 
is suitable for the city and perfect for venturing into extra-urban circuits 
thanks to the power of the F90 FIVE 48V central motor: strong and silent, 
F90 48V delivers power to deal with slopes up to 30%.

For those who love action but don’t want to give up design: 10-speed 
Shimano Deore gearbox, maximum cushioning with 100 mm front fork, 
safety with hydraulic disc brakes and the elegant octagonal-shaped 
frame.

Central motor FIVE F90 48V
Bites the brake in cities and is aggressive in lowlands. Equipped with 
exceptional boost, F90 delivers power to deal with slopes up to 30%. 
Extremely silent, it ensures perfect symbiosis between the power 
delivered and the action of the legs.
 
Suspended front fork 100 mm
Front fork is adjustable and has a lockout, so you can alway find the very 
best setting for all tracks.

Display LCD 3,5″
With backlight, the LCD display allows to turn the system on and off, to 
select the assistance levels, to activate the soft start and to check the 
battery level. The device is equipped with a USB port to charge your 
smartphone.

10-speed gear
Shimano Deore gear: from steep climbs to fast descents.

Batteries: Li-Ion battery equipped with 
Samsung cells
Wheels: Continental 28″-1,75″
Motor: Central FIVE F90 250W/90Nm 
48V
Brakes: Hydraulic disc brakes front and 
rear
Gear: 8-speed gear integrated Shimano 
Alfine
Frame: Hydroformed aluminium
Front fork: Monoshock suspended 60 mm
Display: Multifunction control unit with 
backlight LCD: 5 levels of engine assist 
and soft start device
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Vento 
Rear

Functionality and reliability combine perfectly in a made in Italy 
urban city bike, 

bringing on the city road your desire for movement and freedom.
VENTO Rear is versatile, comfortable and durable, an urban-style 
electric bicycle that meets all your needs. A brilliant bike at all times. 
Rear motor, 7-speed external Shimano gearbox, Selle Bassano seat and 
cushioned fork. You decide where to go.

7-SPEED SHAMAN GEARBOX
To perfectly adapt the chosen speed to the slope of the road and your 
physical condition, allowing you to reduce stress or increase the pedal 
resistance in relation to your travel needs.

MAXIMUM CUSHIONING
Vento ensures comfort in movement thanks to Selle Bassano soft seat 
and the front fork of 40 mm: both components guarantee riding 
pleasantness and safety.

Range:
MEDIUM Battery – 317WH-36V
Range: 35-50 km
LONG Battery – 417WH-36V
Range: 45-65 km
EXTRALONG Battery – 461WH-36V
Range: 50-75 km

Batteries: Li-Ion batteries with Samsung 
cells
Wheels: 26″-1.75”
Motor: Rear 250W brushless
Brakes: Front & rear V brake
Gear: 7-speed gear Shimano
Frame: Aluminium
Front fork: Suspended 40 mm
Control unit: Multifunction control unit 
with Soft Start device; 5 assistance levels; 
LEDs
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Vento Super cushioned with Shimano Nexus integrated gear.
Comfortable urban e-bike, with cushioned fork and seat, light and agile at 
traffic lights. This is VENTO, the new proposal of Hi-energy Bikes, 
equipped with Shimano Nexus internal integrated gear: it allows to 
change gear even at a stationary position, minimizing the maintenance.

3-SPEED INTEGRATED GEAR
Shimano Nexus gear 3-speed hub to shift gears even at a stationary 
position.

MAXIMUM CUSHIONING
VENTO ensures comfort in movement thanks to Selle Bassano soft seat 
and the front fork of 40 mm: both components guarantee riding 
pleasantness and safety.

MULTIFUNC TION CONTROL UNIT
From the computer onboard, you can select among 5 different levels of 
engine servicing, check the remaining charge or activate
the easy walk, to set off without pedaling.

MEDIUM Battery – 317WH-36V
Range: 35-50 km
LONG Battery – 417WH-36V
Range: 45-65 km
EXTRALONG Battery – 461WH-36V
Range: 50-75 km

Batteries: Li-Ion batteries with Samsung 
cells
Wheels: 26″-1.75”
Motor: Front 250W/19Nm Brushless
Brakes: Front & rear V brake
Gear: Integrated 3-speed gear Shimano 
Nexus
Frame: Aluminium
Front fork: Suspended 40 mm
Control unit: Multifunction control unit 
with easy walk device; 5 assistance levels; 
LEDs

Vento 
Plus

Agile, with essential and elegant shape.
VENTO Plus is the urban e-bike made in Italy having a cut above for 
your everyday city life. Check all the settings by the backlit LCD display; 
the comfortable seat is signed Selle Bassano, and you can shift gear 
also at a stationary position thanks to the integrated inner gearbox 
Shimano Nexus. You can brake firmly thanks to the rear V brake and the 
front disc brake.

3-SPEED INTEGRATED GEAR
Shimano Nexus gear 3-speed hub to shift gears even at a stationary 
position.

3.5” LCD DISPLAY
With backlight, the LCD display allows to turn the system on and off, to 
select the assistance levels, to activate the soft start and to check the 
battery level. The device is equipped with a USB port to charge your 
smartphone.

MEDIUM Battery – 317WH-36V
Range: 35-50 km
LONG Battery – 417WH-36V
Range: 45-65 km
EXTRALONG Battery – 461WH-36V
Range: 50-75 km

Batteries: Li-Ion batteries \ Samsung cells 
36V
Wheels: 26″-1.75”
Motor: Motor front 250W Brushless
Brakes: Front disc brake / Rear V brake
Gear: Integrated 3 speed Shimano Nexus
Frame: Aluminium
Front fork: Suspended 40 mm
Control unit: LCD display: 5 different 
assistance levels and easy walk device
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Vento CM Agile, with essential and elegant shape

VENTO Plus is the urban e-bike made in Italy having a cut above for 
your everyday city life. Check all the settings by the backlit LCD display; 
the comfortable seat is signed Selle Bassano, and you can shift gear 
also at a stationary position thanks to the integrated inner gearbox 
Shimano Nexus.

7-SPEED SHIMANO GEARBOX
To perfectly adapt the chosen speed to the slope of the road and your 
physical condition,
allowing you to reduce stress or increase the pedal resistance in relation 
to your travel needs.

CENTRAL MOTOR CM FIVE
250W brushless central motor, combined with the 7-speed Shimano 
gearbox, ensures a decisive push for the most demanding slopes.

LCD DISPLAY
LCD display with backlight, which allows to turn the system on and o , to 
select the assistance levels, to activate the soft start and to check the 
battery level.

MEDIUM Battery – 317WH-36V
Range: 35-50 km
LONG Battery – 417WH-36V
Range: 45-65 km
EXTRALONG Battery – 461WH-36V
Range: 50-75 km

Batteries: Li-Ion battery equipped with 
Samsung cells 
Wheels: 26″-1,75″ 
Motor: Central FIVE CM 250W/60Nm 
Brakes: Front and rear V brakes
Gear: 7-speed Shimano gear
Frame: Aluminium
Front fork: Suspended 40 mm 
Display: Multifunction control unit with 
backlight LCD: 5 levels of engine assist 
and soft start device
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Gotham URBAN DETERMINATION & COMFORT
Synergy between form and function to an e-bike characterized by a 
youthful and aggressive style. Wheels 20’’, big tyres for coping with the 
most demanding roads of the city with ease and safety. Powerful rear 
motor able to face also the most challenging climbs.

AGGRESSIVE MOTOR
The powerful 250W rear motor represents the perfect compromise 
between the power of the central motor and the handling of the front hub.

BATTERIES WITH MAGNETIC CONNECTION
An additional support ensures the perfect connection of the battery and 
keeps it secure in its housing while you can do any movement.

20” WHEELS
Extremely plucky thanks to the wide 20” wheels that make it stable and 
unstoppable in every path.

MEDIUM Battery – 317WH-36V
Range: 35-50 km

Batteries: Li-Ion batteries with Samsung 
cells
Wheels: 20″-1.95”
Motor: Rear 250W brushless
Brakes: Front & rear V brake
Gear: 7-speed gear Shimano Tourney
Frame: Aluminium
Front fork: Suspended 30 mm
Control unit: Multifunction control unit 
with soft start; 5 assistance levels, LEDs, 
soft start device
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Futura 
2.0 
(Mens/
Unisex)

FUTURA 2.0: e-bike of marvels!
The ideal bicycle for long distances and very challenging climbs.
Performance and preciosity, technology and design, efficiency and 
elegance. FUTURA 2.0, the electric bicycle of Wayel’s Hill Leisure 
segment, includes all this. Thanks to the new plus, the new line moves 
forward the concept of intelligent mobility made of handiness and 
advanced electronics.

Shaft drive
Shaft drive transmission: permits to eliminate chain maintenance and 
oiling, causing stains on hands and clothes.

Lithium Polymer battery
SLIM size batteriy 36V, 10Ah. Ultra flat, lightweight and removable in one 
move: only 3.3 kg for 10Ah model.

Brushless electric motor
Brushless electric motor 250W and 38Nm, with optimal torque output for 
high performance when getting up a hill.

Display LCD
Multifunction display with backlight LCD: “soft start” function, 5 
assistance levels more zero option to keep working with the engine off, 
speed meter and kilometer indicator.

Hydraulic front disc brake
The brake system becomes more powerful: in the front, there is the 
hydraulic disc brake with wire-commanded calliper, and in the rear little 
fork there is the classic V-Brake.

Shimano Nexus gear
The 7-speed Shimano Nexus gear appear in the new line with Rapid Fire 
selector.

Indicators in the knobs
More safety when moving with the indicators inserted in the knobs for 
absolute visibility to others.

SLIM battery – 360WH-36V
Range: 40-55 km

TRANSMISSION: Shaft drive
FRAME: Aluminium 6061
WHEELS: 28” x 1,5"
MOTOR/TORQUE: Front 250W 38Nm 
brushless
BRAKES: Front hydraulic disc; rear V 
brake
WEIGHT (NO BATTERY): 24,1 kg
FRONT FORK: Suspended
GEAR: Integrated 7-speed
Shimano Nexus
PEDALLING SENSOR: Integrated speed 
sensor
SADDLE: Adjustable width Selle Bassano
LIGHTS: Front and rear Spanninga LEDs
DISPL AY LCD: 5 levels of engine assist 
and soft start device
LOCKING SYSTEM: N-lock
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Trilogia 
2.0 
poderosa

Power, determination and comfort!

Trilogia 2.0 poderosa is the bike for true pioneers of sustainable design-
oriented mobility: fast, self-confident, sophisticated. It embodies strength, 
determination, speed and contemporary design in a sublime way.
The new design of wide tread tyres 2.15″ makes Trilogia 2.0 poderosa 
the ideal companion for fast commuting workers, for athletes looking for 
fun, and for the explorer of rural landscapes in the outings. In addition to 
all this, Poderosa ensures a good grip and a great comfort, thanks to the 
front fork and to the seat, both cushioned. Moreover, the motor 250W 
and 20.2Nm torque gives an edge over pedalling and also permits to 
face challenging slopes.

Trilogia 2.0 poderosa is a product Made in Italy. In fact, it belongs to 
Made 2.0 line inaugurating the cycle of Wayel electric bicycles, which are 
planned, designed and built entirely in Italy

Extra large tyres
The extra large tyres 2.15″, with progressive deformation, absorb the 
vibrations of the uneven paving of old town centres without increasing 
the rolling resistance. Guarantee of stability, riding control and safety in 
the presence of tram rails.

Batteries with Samsung cells
Lithium-Ion batteries 36V, equipped with Samsung Cells. Available in two 
sizes: 7.8Ah & 9.6Ah.

Cushioned seat
The good grip of Trilogia 2.0 poderosa is just given by the cushioned 
seat.

Suspended fork
The front fork is cushioned to ensure the best comfort to the electric bike.

Shaft drive transmission
Shaft drive transmission system is innovative, unique, clean and 
practical. It is an integral part of the electric bike and needs no 
maintenance. No slipping out of the chain and no getting dirty hands to 
put it in place.

MEDIUM Battery – 317WH-36V
Range: 35-50 km

LONG Battery – 417WH-36V
Range: 45-65 km

TRANSMISSION: Shaft drive
FRAME: Aluminium 6061
WHEELS: 26” x 2,15"
MOTOR/TORQUE: Front 250W 20,2Nm 
brushless
BRAKES: Front and rear V brake
WEIGHT (NO BATTERY ): 22,9 kg
FRONT FORK: Suspended
GEAR: Integrated 3-speed
Shimano Nexus
PEDALLING SENSOR: Integrated speed 
sensor
SADDLE: Two-colored suspended
Selle Bassano
LIGHTS: Front and rear Spanninga LEDs
DISPL AY: Soft start | multifunction
control unit; LEDs: 3 levels of engine 
assist and
soft start device
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Trilogia 
2.0 sicura

With Easy Lock system against the thefts!

Thanks to this electric bicycle you can reach the perfect blend of 
convenience and comfort required by urban style.
Leaving your home well-dressed for a business meeting, get to the office 
without getting stuck in traffic rush hour, and perfectly preserving the 
aspect with which you went out, has now become a reality.
Thanks to Trilogia 2.0 sicura, the riding position and the suspended fork 
allow a more relaxed ride, you do not feel stress and fatigue, you do not 
strain yourself and do not sweat. You do not even run the risk of getting 
dirty due to the chain grease, thanks to shaft drive transmission. The 
bicycle is equipped with a comfortable rack to place the seat of small 
children. It is also provided with a practical anti-theft system: it is Easy 
Lock, with clampling cable housed under the saddle, which represents 
the comfortable and ideal solution for securing your bike. Sicura is 
available in two versions unisex and man.

Trilogia 2.0 sicura is a product Made in Italy.
In fact it belongs to Made 2.0 line, inaugurating the cycle of Wayel 
electric bicycles that are planned, designed and built entirely in Italy.

With anti-theft system Easy Lock
Easy Lock anti-theft system with clampling cable housed in the tube 
under the saddle.

Rack
Sicura’s rack is aligned with the riding position. It is possible to place a 
children seat on the rack, which is realized according to safety 
regulations concerning kids.

Suspended fork
The front fork is cushioned to ensure the best comfort to the electric bike.

Batteries with Samsung Cells
Lithium-Ion batteries 36V, equipped with Samsung Cells. Available in two 
sizes: 7.8Ah & 9.6Ah.

Shaft drive transmission

Battery SHORT 280WH-36V
Range: 40-50 km

Battery LONG 374WH-36V
Range: 50-65 km

TRANSMISSION: Shaft drive
FRAME: Aluminium 6061
WHEELS: 26” x 1,5"
MOTOR/TORQUE: Front 250W 19Nm 
brushless
BRAKES: Front and rear V brake
WEIGHT (NO BATTERY ): 22,4 kg
FRONT FORK: Suspended
GEAR: Integrated 3-speed Shimano 
Nexus
PEDALLING SENSOR: Integrated speed 
sensor
SADDLE: Two-colored suspended
Selle Bassano
LIGHTS: Front and rear Spanninga LEDs
DISPLAY: Soft start | multifunction
control unit; LEDs: 3 levels of engine 
assist and
soft start device
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Trilogia 
2.0 briosa

Pure Italian design
Trilogia 2.0 briosa is the electric bike with modern lines suitable for city 
riding, offering high comfort and elegance. The innovative hydroformed 
aluminium frame with rack included, combines design and innovation.
It is available in two colours: mat light blue and mat dove grey, in line with 
the latest trends of design and fashion. Trilogia 2.0 briosa is completely 
made in Italy.

Rack
Briosa’s rack is aligned with the riding position. It is possible to place a 
children seat on the rack.
Batteries with Samsung cells
Lithium-Ion batteries 36V, equipped with Samsung Cells. Available in two 
sizes: 7.8Ah & 9.6Ah.

Shaft drive transmission
Shaft drive transmission system is innovative, unique, clean and 
practical. It is an integral part of the electric bike and needs no 
maintenance.

Spanninga lights
Spanninga front & rear lights Spanninga, with LED technology at low 
energy consumption, independent from the battery.

Motor check on STEM
Motor check, inserted in the STEM, allows a simplified wiring for the 
benefit of the electric bicycle’s appearance.

Front motor
Aluminium brushless front motor 250W with 19Nm torque, able to face 
slopes up to 10%. Located on the front wheel, it ensures a perfect grip 
on the ground.

3-speed gear
Shimano Nexus 3-speed gear integrated in the hub, which allows to 
change gear even at a stationary position.

Battery SHORT 280WH-36V
Range: 40-50 km

Battery LONG 374WH-36V
Range: 50-65 km

TRANSMISSION: Shaft drive
FRAME: Aluminium 6061
WHEELS: 26” x 1,5"
MOTOR/TORQUE: Front 250W 19Nm 
brushless
BRAKES: Front and rear V brake
WEIGHT (NO BATTERY ): 22,1 kg
FRONT FORK: Fixed
GEAR: Integrated 3-speed Shimano 
Nexus
PEDALLING SENSOR: Integrated speed 
sensor
SADDLE: Two-colored suspended
Selle Bassano
LIGHTS: Front and rear Spanninga LEDs
DISPL AY: Soft start | multifunction
control unit; LEDs: 3 levels of engine 
assist and
soft start device
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SUV SUV: Shopping Utility Veichle
Electric bicycle for shopping in the limited traffic areas

Comfortable geometry in a great classic which has marked its rise with 
WAYEL. It’s SUV, the electric bike for urban shopping, designed with a 
structure allowing to carry heavy and bulky volumes effortlessly and 
without compromising stability and riding ability.
It shows a unique set-up thanks to the ergonomic handlebar, high and 
large; the very low seat; the down tube, allowing easy getting on and off.

Lithium Polymer battery
Wayel is the only company in the world that allows you to chose the 
battery capacity and to decide the range of your electric bike. A custom-
cut range with 2 different energy sizes: SHORT and LONG.

Front motor
Brushless 250W/19Nm, double wheel ride.

Basket
37 litres capacity, allowing to carry up to 6 bottles of water and a full 
shopping bag.

Multifunction control unit
With a backlit LCD display, the control unit clearly shows the onboard 
controls: you can select among 5 different levels of engine servicing, 
check the remaining charge or activate the soft start function, to set off 
without pedalling.

Grips
Ergonomic, for the most comfortable and safe riding position.

Saddle
Low, cushioned and comfortable; two-coloured (brown/black).

SHORT battery: 281-36V
Range: 30-45 km

LONG battery: 316WH-36V
Range: 45-60 km

TRANSMISSION: Shaft drive
FRAME: Steel
WHEELS: Front 24" x 1,5"; post. | rear 26" 
x 1,5"
MOTOR/TORQUE: Front 250W 19Nm 
brushless
BRAKES: Front and rear V brake
WEIGHT (NO BATTERY): 24 kg
FRONT FORK: Fixed
GEAR: Integrated 3-speed Shimano 
Nexus
PEDALLING SENSOR: External speed 
sensor
SADDLE: Comfort
LIGHTS: Front and rear light bulb
DISPLAY: Multifunction control unit;
backlight LCD: 5 levels of engine assist 
and soft start device
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E-Town 
(Men)

E-TOWN, in man & unisex versions, is an electric bike characterised by a 
comfortable and smooth ride, designed to be used every day in the city. 
The batteries, in 2 capacities, are equipped with Samsung cells, to 
guarantee greater quality and safety.

Available in two different frame heights: 46 and 50 cm. Sensorless motor 
250W, 7-speed Shimano gear, 3 selectable assistance levels: these are 
the features for those who want to cope with the traffic every day with no 
difficult.

MULTIFUNCTION CONTROL UNIT
From the computer on board, you can select among 3 different levels of 
engine servicing, check the remaining charge or activate the easy walk, 
to set o without pedalling.

46 AND 50 CM FRAME
E-town in the man version has been designed to meet different physical 
needs. Available in 2 different heights of frame (46 and 50 cm), it 
provides comfort and easy riding for fast commuting workers and trips 
outside the town.

MEDIUM battery: 317WH-36V / Range: 
35-50 km
LONG battery: 417WH-36V / Range: 
45-65 km
EXTRALONG battery: 461WH-36V / 
Range: 50-75 km

Batteries: Li-Ion batteries with Samsung 
cells
Wheels: 28″ – 1,75”
Motor: Front 250W / 19Nm Brushless 36V
Brakes: Front & rear V brake
Gear: 7-speed gear Shimano Tourney
Frame: Aluminium: 46cm; 50cm (man)
Front fork: Suspended (man)
Control unit: Multifunction control unit; 
LEDs: 3 levels of engine assist and Easy 
Walk device

E-Town 
(Unisex)

E-TOWN is an electric bike characterized by a comfortable and graceful 
style. The low down tube distinguishes the woman model, ideal to easily 
move in the city. It is equipped with a solid rack on which it is possible to 
place a child seat.

MULTIFUNCTION CONTROL UNIT
From the computer on board, you can select among 3 different levels of 
engine servicing, check the remaining charge or activate the easy walk, 
to set o without pedalling.

46 AND 50 CM FRAME
E-town in the man version has been designed to meet different physical 
needs. Available in 2 different heights of frame (46 and 50 cm), it 
provides comfort and easy riding for fast commuting workers and trips 
outside the town.

MEDIUM battery: 317WH-36V / Range: 
35-50 km
LONG battery: 417WH-36V / Range: 
45-65 km
EXTRALONG battery: 461WH-36V / 
Range: 50-75 km

Batteries: Li-Ion batteries / Samsung cells
Wheels: 28″ – 1,75”
Motor: Front 250W / 19Nm Brushless 36V
Brakes: Front & rear V brake
Gear: 7-speed gear Shimano Tourney
Frame: Aluminium: 46cm; 50cm (man)
Front fork: Fixed (unisex)
Control unit: 3 levels of engine assist and 
Easy Walk device
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All prices available upon request

Please email: info@elextryx.com or call 07972 709941

Slope FUNCTIONALITY AND STABILITY

SLOPE combine perfectly in a traditional urban city bike, bringing on the 
city road your desire for movement and freedom. SLOPE is comfortable 
and durable, a minimal-style electric bicycle that meets all your needs. A 
brilliant bike at all times. Rear motor, 7-speed Shimano gearbox, Selle 
Bassano seat, low down tube and strengthened kick-stand.

UNISEX
Colour: white, black, light blue, purple.

7-SPEED SHIMANO GEARBOX
7-speed Shimano gearbox, to perfectly adapt the chosen speed to the 
slope of the road and your physical condition, allowing you to reduce 
stress or increase the pedal resistance in relation to your travel needs.

MEDIUM Battery: 317WH-36V / Range: 
35-50 km
LONG Battery: 417WH-36V / Range: 
45-65 km
EXTRALONG Battery:  461WH-36V / 
Range: 50-75 km

Batteries: Li-Ion batteries with Samsung 
cells
Wheels: 26” – 1,75”
Motor: Rear 250W
Brakes: Front & rear V brake
Gear: 7-speed gear Shimano Tourney
Frame: Aluminium
Front fork: Fixed
Control unit: Multifunction control unit; 
LEDs: 5 levels of engine assist and Soft 
Start device
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